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OakSq. :VFW
to go on block
Residents hope for a new
neighborhood asset
By Brian Donohue

GREAT DAY, NO WATER: A fundraising car wash for the locaJ junior girl scout troop was called off when it was
discovered that the water at the Winship School, where the event was to be held, had been turned off. Despite
by Mayor's olllce .t Nefahborbood Services omcer Steve Montgomery, as well as others, to have the
water turned on, the hoses lay dormant. Left high and dry, the girls made a go or it anyway, marching to Brighton
Center to, what else, sell cookies. District 14 police invited the troup to hold the car wash at the police station next
year, where they say the the hoses are always ready to go. Pictured here, from left to right: Kerry McKinney, 9;
Kerri McCormack,10; Caitlin McCue,9; and Michelle Grew, IO.

.uem.-

Duped into the depths of debt

After a nearly two-year effort to lift it out of debt, including attempts to start a restaurant and social club at the
site, the Oak Square VFW Post #2022, is slated to be auctioned off by its mortager later this month.
Attorney Joseph A. Gordon of The Greater Boston Bank
which holds the post's mortage, said the date of the auction
- originally set for April I- has been pushed back to April
15 " for internal reasons."
.
Another Greater Boston Bank attorney, Conrad Bletzer
said, "You have a mortage and you expect payments to be
made. When they are not you are put in a very difficult
situation."
The post became the source of neighborhood controversy several times o:ver the past year when it was cited for
licensed premesis violations and neighbors comlained of a
history of late night problems related to people drinking in
the post.
_ As of this summer, the post , which is owned by a trusteeship of nine veterans, reportedly owed $350,000 in
mortage debts and $150,000 in miscellaneous debts.
The. group sevciral business schemes, including a restaurant and an Irish social club, to lift themselves out of
debt. The applicants touted the new clubs, which they said
would be run by an entity separate from the VFW were, as
the only means of rescuing the VFW from financial crisis.
Both those ventures were met with widespread community opposition and were scrapped when the Licensing
Board denied Iicensure.

Brighton woman tells Congress of mortage scam nightmare
by Eua Friedman
Brighton resident Marge Robins' says'her nightmarish experiences may be far from over, but for the first time in years
she has a shred of hope. Robins, who says she was sucked into
a financial black hole of debt and deceit, through home-equity mortage loan scams, says she may soon be able to climb

out
"This year is the first where I was able to pay the house
insurance myself," Robins said.
Robins testified before a House of Representatives subcomm:lttee last week on behalf of the "Home Equity Protection Act
of 1994", legislation being sponsored by Congressman Joseph

Kennedy (D-Brighton) to examine predatory lending.
Robins recounted her eleven-year, $161,000 home loan
refinancing ordeal which pushed her deeper into debt at the
hands of independent mortgage len9ers. Robins told of four
threatened foreclosures, the death of her husband, caring
for her disabled son and working her fingers to the bone to
buy back her home.
"I guess Mr. Kennedy picked me because n;iy story is a
very heartfelt and touching one," she said. "It's a terrible
experience to have to buy back your own house. I testified
because my main goal in life is to stop th!s from happening
to me or any other family."

• KENNEDY
Continued on page 11

Cop ''wore the underwear''• for bust
· by Brian Donohue and David Jaffe
Boston police officers wear many hats in the line of duty
- from law enforcers, educators, protectors of the peace,
crossing guards and last week, in Brighton, the brown cap
of the United Parcel Service delivery man.
District 14 Detective William Hartford, posing as a
U.P.S. delivery man, arrested a Langley Road resident last
Thursday, minutes after he delivered a package adddressed
to him which contained about 28 pounds of marijuana.
"It was so heavy I almost hurt myself carrying the thing,"
Hartford said.
The contents of the package, which originated in San
Diego, Ca and was addressed to the suspect, 25-year-old
James Rice, were discovered by U.P.S. tracking and transferred to District 14 police so that they could make a controlled delivery, according to police reports.
Hartford then disguised himself as a U.P.S. delivery man
and set out to deliver the package. At about I 0:30 a.m. the

he rang the bell for the second floor apartment and spoke
to the suspect. Hartford told later how he donned the entire bJOWn 1).P.S uniform to disguise himself for the bust.
"I even put on the underwear," he said later.
According to police reports, the person answering the
door stated that Jim Rice has not lived there for about two
months and he was told not to accept the package. Police
say the man then began trembling and making incoherent
statements. The officer then identified himself as a police
officer and asked the person what was wrong. Police said
the man then stated that he knew what was in the package
and did not want to involve his girlfriend. He then _allegedly. identified himself as Jim Rice and said the package
was his. At that point, police placed him under arrest.
Police searched the apartment and found a small amount
of vegetable substance belived to be marijuana and the remnants of several marijuana cigarettes.
Police said that two other packages were delivered to
Weymouth and Worcester containing about 50 pounds each
of marijuana. Police in those areas were notified.

BLOCK OF OPPORTUNITY: Residents see the Oak
Sq. VFW post as potentially enriching for community.
Finding a replacement
Several area residents said last week they were sorry to
see the VFW lose its home, but that they stood by their
position not to alow an establislfinent with a checkered past
~o expand operations in their neighborhood.

·VFW
Continued on page 14
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Developer: no concrete plans for N. Allston site
Beal Co. says demolition rumor untrue, continues cleanup-of concrete factory site
By Brian Donohue
If residents of North Allston could read
minds, the first people they would examine
would be Kenneth and Bruce Beal.
The Beal brothers, owners the Boston
development firm Beal Companies, own
two of the largest tracts of land in the neighborhood - the Caldor/Star Market shopping
plaza on Western Avenue and the
McNamara concrete plant at 308 N. Harvard
St. While the company is reportedly planning major changes for both sites, it has yet
to announce any specific plans for either.
Development-weary neighbors say they
are concerned about what the Beals have in
mind.
Residents' concern was heightened last
week when "Demolition Sale" signs appeared in the windows of Snyder Leather-,
located in at 342 Western Ave. in the Star
Market plaza. Snyder Assistant Manager
Sabrina Gomes said the landlords had ordered the store to vacate the premesis so the
building could be demolished.
"We have to be out of here because the
landlords want to knock the place down,"
Gomes said. "We have no idea what their
plans are."
But Beal spokesman Peter Nichols said
the company is still unsure whether they will
demolish the building, calling the store's

· · '"':·~ .. ~ ..............: ...:.""'
,,
statements "absolutely, totaJly out of
/
/
-·
bounds."
"Snyder leather was not authorized to
make an announcement like that," Nichols
said. "It is not necessarily true."
Nichols stated that Snyder Leather was
not asked to leave, but ·that their lease simply expired. As forBeal 's plans for the site,
he said the company is_currently exploring,
among other possibilities, using the additional space to expand the Caldor and/or Star
Market operations in the plaza.
"We have received calls from a number~
.t:
of people who are visibly and noticably up-~
set" about the demolition signs, Nichols*
>said, adding that once the company has
furmulated a plan for the site, it will present'~
those plans to the CO{llmunity.
-i
"Any plans we have will be reviewed::?
with the community," he said. Allston Civic i!i!!:=;o;~~
Association President Paul Berkeley said
Landlord Beal Co., says the signs in the windows of Snyder Leatherimplying the
Friday that he had been in contact with
imminent demolition of 342 Western Ave., pictured here, are misleading the public.
Nichols and will meet to discuss concerns
in the near future.
Beal agreed to clean up the mound when wash out of their tnicks and it has all hardit purchased the plant from the McNamar_a e~ed differentially," he said. "It has to be
Concrete cleanup continues
company late last year. Residents point to done carefully and consistent with a plan."
Meanwhile, Beal continues the arduous the mound as the source of airborne dust
Like the Westen: Avenue site, Nichols
task of removing the 35-{oot mound of which plagues the neighborhood, creating said once Beal has formulated a plan for the
waste concrete on the site of the old a health hazard.
site, they will present it the community.
McNamara Concrete Plant at 308 North
Nichols said the company is proceeding
Harvard St., while it investigates develop- with the difficult task of removing the
ment possibilities for that tract.
mound. "This was concrete that they would
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Omers May Claim A"Wm,
But Grove Bank Consistently

outperforms With Better Rates.
TERM

INTEREST
RATE

9 Month CD
1YearCD
2Year CD
3Year CD
5Year CD

3.80%
4.25%
4.25%
5.25%
5.75%

161 Brighton Ave·., Allston
782-6172
Music for Easter Weekend - Direct from Ireland
From Cork City; traditional Irish Musician
Jimmy Crowley & His Band

Fri-Sat. Night Downstairs
Easter Sunday on Main Stage from 4 pm-8 pm

The Annual Pcrccmagc Yicl<ls arc accurate ali of 3/30/94
•The minimum balance requ irement for retirement account'> is $500.00

All You Can Eat Easter Sunday Brunch 11:30-3:00 pm-$6.95
Join Us for Easter Sunday Dinner

r... could rHIK• lho •arninp on lhose accounts. A penahy will bo im~ for .. rly
wilhclrawal on cortilkllloS of d•posil. Ralos aro guaranleed for lho longth of tho lerm on
Upon rttoipl orxour accounl opening infonna11,c>n.
will forward
you a now account opo111ng kil lhal woll in<lud• yoor now cortillcat• passbook, all applicablo accoont disclosures, and a permanont slgnaturo cant lo bo compldod and murned
to Cron Bank. New accounts are 1vailable only to individuals, businesses and retirement
account customers who work or reside within Massachusetts.
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Roast Stuffed Turkey and Ham·······················-···-·················· $7.95

Served with Mashed Potato & Veg

GROVE BANK
A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

Br:anch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chesmut+lill,
Framingham. Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton
Corporate Office: (617) 738-6000
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Mail To, Or Call One or Grove Bank's local Branch Offices:
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
I
1330 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 (61 7) 738-6000
I AB 3/31/94 35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800
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Roast Prime Rib of Beef ........................................................ $9.95
Served with Mashed Potato & Veg
Roast Stuffed Loin of Pork .................................................... $7.95
Served with Mashed Potato & Veg
Roast Stuffed Leg of Lamb .. .................................................. $8.95
Served with M.int Sauce, Mashed Potato & Veg
Grilled Salmon Steak .........................................~................... $7.95
Served with Rice & Vegetable
Teriyaki Swordfish ................................................................. $7.95

Served with Rice & Veg.
Assortment of Homemade Desserts

A Happy & safe Easter to all our customers & friends & to all
of those people who have supported us since we opened
We Thank You
Jerry Quinn
John McClure
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Colleges mull free ride Plan .
Menino promise meets reality of economics, college interests
by David B. Caruso
Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino is
building momentum for an initiative to increase financial aid to public school graduates who want to attend area universities but
foresee trouble paying steep tuition bills.
At a breakfast meeting on March 21,
Menino met with representatives from 28
local colleges and asked them to step up their
aid to Boston high-school graduates.
The meeting was part ofMenino's campaign to make good on a pledge he made
during his inaugural address on January 18.
Menino promised ninth grade students that
in four years, if they graduated with a B
average from a public school, the city would
ensure they could afford to attend a university in the Boston area.
.
Menino aides said the mayor hopes to
work with a newly formed grotu> of
universitites, led by Bentley College president Joseph Cronin, to find new innovative
ways of helping Boston students pay tuition
bills.
City Hall insiders said Menino's inauguration day pledge was initially written off
by lawmakers as a pipe dream, but in the
last months the mayor.has built support for
his initiative among grass roots organizations, the business community, and higher
education officials.
"When I first heard the mayor make the
pledge I drew my breath in and said 'Oh
my god what is he saying,' but after talking
to a lot of people that thave become involved
with helping the mayor implement his goals
I've begun to think that it is very possible,"
mayoral aide Martha Pierce said.
Pierce said Menino hopes to coordinate
the efforts of the many independent groups
around the city that offer suport for collegebound high school graduates, and press both
private industry and academic institutjons
for increased financial assistance.
Some observers still privately question
whether Menino, a first tenn mayor, has the
political clout to cajoie the Boston area colleges into giving more money to the city in
the middle of their own financial crisis, but
most said the mayor's goals are within
reach.
"I don't think the universities find this
an impossible dream," Allston-Brighton
City councilor Brian J. McLaughlin said.
"Once you get beyond the town and gown
politics there is a lot that can be done to give
these kids some help and some hope."
Contributing to the difficulty parents
have sending their children to school is a
substantial drop in federal and state aid to
college students and a steady increase in
tuition fees in the 1990's.
"The challenge is much greater than it
was five years ago," Boston private industry council executive director Neil Sullivan
said. "College tuitions have skyrocketed and
state college aid has declined over 50 percent."
Although annual tuition increases have
become the nonn at most universities and
colleges, much of the financial aid burden
dropped by the state has been picked up by
private institutions.
Boston College community affairs director Jean McKeigue said BC gave $3.2 millio11 in financial aid to Boston residents last
year and $496,941 to students from Allston
and Brighton. Northeasetern University
doled out $18.9 million in regular financial
aid to Boston residents last year,and gave
$3.6 million in special grants and scholarships. NU also provides full tuition scholarships to graduates of Balfour Academy,
the university's summer school and tutoring program for high school students. Approximate!~ I 50 students participate in
Balfour Academy each year.
Boston University, in addition to financial aid, awards 58 four-year full-tuition

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15Y as
Big Daddy's.
Because al Big Daddy's we know that it1akes the freshest,
ma;t expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pi1.7a,
or salad that we 'M>uld be proud to scrve you.

We use fr~h Mushrooms and Pep{>ers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-<001«.>d and froi.en),
cxira lean Roast Beef, real New Yorl< Bia.ck Pastrami,
Land-0-1.akes Swii5 and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pi7.za, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make
food tl1at we serve with pride.
for rca..c;onablc prices, fast, free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

436 WESTERN AVE.
INEAR STAR MKT.)

TAX PREP.ARATION
PM ASSOCIATES
Fast Services • Lowest Prices

f'OK FAST REfl.JNDS

ELECTRONIC f1LING AVAILABLE
MAKING THE GRADE?: College officials say they'll jump on
board Mayor Menino's plan while others insist it's a pipe dream.
I

scholarships to seniors from the Boston public schools as part of the Boston Scholars
program. The program has given a free ride
to 986 Boston high school graduates since
its creation in I 973, at a cost of more than
$35 million to the university.
BU estimates that between six and ten
Allston-Brighton residents receive a full
scholarship from the university every year.
In the past four years BU has awarded 34
full scholarships to Allston-Brighton students.
BU also gives I 2 full ride scholarships
worth over $830,000 to graduates of
Archdiocesah high schools in Boston.
Menino's plan calls for the creation of
more scholarship assistance like B U's Boston Scholars program, but lawmakers agree
that most schools do not have the resources
of BU, the fourth largest private univeristy
in the U.S., and can not afford the millions
the school doles out annually in financial
aid.
"[Menino has] a very ambitious plan. It
certainly sends a green light to students to
achieve while they are still in high school,"
McLaughlin said. "If a senior center needs
a new computer or the Jackson Mann school
. needs a new sound system, and the universities want to help out, that is fine-and dandy.
But I think a much more productive use of
benefits programs is to help young people
go to school."
One key in Menino's program is the
Boston Compact, an agreement signed by
business leaders, school administrators, parent and teacher associations and higher education officials designed to improve the
public schools and provide a future for
graduates. Sullivan said groups involved in
the compact hope to help the mayor keep
'his promise to students. On June 15, Compact organizers plan to release a strategy
report detailing how to increae student aid
programs.
"I think [the mayor's promise] is achievable," Sullivan said. "There is a lot of work
to do to fulfill that pledge. Scholarships are
very costly and the job doesn't even stop at
that point.
Academic experts said suppo.rt services
for students need to extend past the college
admissions process to the day they recieve
their diploma.

783-3131
425 Washington St. • Brighton
above Minihane's Flower & Garden Shop

Free Parking

Exclusively for ·Home Owners
in Allston· Brighton Area

From Your
Whether it's for unexpected bills,
education expenses, medical emergencies,
etc., see us at Peoples Federal. The interest
you pay may be fully tax-deductible. You are
encouraged to seek tax advice from a qualified
Tax Specialist.

Community
Bank

Member FDIC

8 435 llWET ST.

BlllGHTON CEHTEA
254-0707
8 2tt NORTH IWIVAAO ST.
Al.LSTON
712-7170
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Religion

Milestones

Holy Week activities sla'ted

Brighton resident's group
gains honors

Local Christian congregations are planning a variety of
events in observance of Holy Week the week leading up to
Easter and the most sacred of the year in the Christian calendar.
The Allston Brighton Clergy Association is planning a
Good Friday Procession, beginning at noon on Friday, April
I, at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church at
404 Washington St. After a brief service, the procession
will continue to the Columban Sisters on Mapleton Street.
Following worship there the group will proceed to the
Brighton Ave. Baptist Church at 30 Gordon St.
Services will conclude at St. Luke 's and Margaret Episcopal Church at 5 St. Luke's Rd. in Allston.
The procession carries a six-foot wooden cross along
with the Christian flag and American flag. Rev. Diedre
Scott, of the Allsto-Brighton Clergy Association called the
march "a truly visual reminder of the events that transpired
on Good Friday so long ago."
In addition to the procession, the Clergy Association has
announced the following services for t~e week leading up
to Easter.

Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave Allston
Rev. Iain Maclean Interim Minister
•3/31 Maunday Thursday Service 7:30 p.m.
•4/ l Good Friday Ecumenical Service
•4/3 Easter Sunday Service I 0:00 a.m.

•3/~1

Maundy Thursday Worship
7:30 p.m. at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
•413 Easter Sunday I I a.m. Easter Service

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
North Harvard St. Allston
Rev. Charles Redfern Pastor
•3/3 1 Maundy Thursday 6:30 p.m. Supper; 7:30 p.m. Service of Worship
•411 Good Friday Ecumenical Service and Procession
•4/3 Easter Sunrise Service 7:00 a.m., Breakfast following
service
11 :00 a.m. Easter Service

Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St. Brighton
Rev. John T. Eller, Pastor
•3/3 1 Maundy Thursday Service 7:30 p.m. Service of Word,
Sacrement and Tenebrae
•413 Easter Sunrise ser\iice
7:00 a.m. Sunrise service Rev. Diedre Scott preaching
8:00 a.m. Easter breakfast sponsored by the Allston Brighton
Clergy Associaton ($3 donation).
10:30 a.m. Easter Sunday Service, Celebration of Holy
Communion, Reception of new members; Dialogue Sermon Title: "The Unfinished Story" Mark 16: 1-8, Rev. John
T. Eller, Rev. Robert Sullivan, Rev. Deidre Scott

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
comer of Gordon and Cambridge St.
Rev. Dr. Robison Interim Minister

St.'s Luke and Margaret Episcopal Church
St. Luke's Road, Allston
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill Rev. Catherine Phi Iii ps Rector
•3/31 Maundy Thursday Service 7:30 p.m.
•411 Good Friday Service 7:30 p.m.
•412 Easter Vigil 7:30 p.m. by Charles P. Kelly
•Easter Sunday Service 11 :00 a.m.

Pharmacy Tips
B.S., R.PH.

Bill Gutierrez, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fernando Gutierrez
of Newcastle Road in Brighton is a member of the rochester
Institute Institute of Technology's student chapter of the
Socfoty of Hispanic Professional Engineers, which recently
earned Chapter of the Year in its region for the 1992-93
school year.
RIT has been cited among the best comprehensive educational institutions in the east by U.S. News and World
Report.

AB'ers excel at Matignon
Allston-Brighton residents Maryum Secondary (class of .
1995) and Jane Jorge (class of 1997) were recognized for
their academic recognition for the last quarter at Matignon
High School Cambridge. Secondary received second honors (all A-'s or A's with one B) and Jorge received honors
(B-or above).

...and at Don Bosco
Don Bosco 1echnical High School in Boston has announced the following local residents named to their honor
roll for the second quarter: Victor Ng, senior, first honors,
Wai Nang Chan, David Maxwell, both juniors first honors,
Brian P. Cooper, sophomore, second honors, all of Allston;
Ennior Avallone, Phillip J. Joyce, Sean M. MacKinnon,
Jeffrey F. Macioce, all seniors, all second honrs, Steven
JaCallaghan, first honors, Christian P. Astudillo, Joseph R.
Dunn, all second honors, all juniors, Sean R. Arthur,
Michael P. MCGrail, both first honors, Michael Babcock,
Carlos A. Navarro, both second honors, all sophomores,
Marco Avallone, first honors, James M. Casali, Adam
Sodano, both second honors, all freshman, all of Brighton.
The school also recently held its annual science fair,
where severalA-B residents took home prizes. Wai Nang
Chan of Allston won a third place silver medal with an entry titled "Te Effect of Weather Varieties on Weather Systems." Allston winners of fourth place bronze medals and
the title of their projects are Brian Cooper, "The Effect of
Synthetic vs. Natural Fertilizers on Plant Growth" and Victor Ng, "A study of Ascorbic Acid in Fruits and Vegetables."

BARKING UP THE
RIGHT TREE
With the relatively recent FDA approval of the
drug paclitaxel, women suffering from advanced
stages of ovarian cancer have been able to avail
themselves of an effective new treatment option.
Each year, 21,000 American women are diagnosed with ovarian cancer, 13,000 of whom die
of the disease. Paclitaxel, which is derived from
the bark of the rare Pacific yew tree, proved itself
able to reduce tumor size by at least half in 20 to
30 percent of the patients studied in clinical
trials. The FDA responded to these significant
results by approving paclitaxel in a record five
months. It is considered an important secondstage medication for ovarian cancer because
although most patients respond to chemotherapy
initially, the disease often recurs.
HINT: The side effects of paclitaxel include hair
loss decrease in white blood cells, and numbness
in fingers and toes.

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits
' RUSSELi!:. srov1fit"d'AND1ES r ·
,,, AVAILABLE
..
?'
~··

$5:/5,.
Now $3.99 :· uMir t:r

, lLB.'; REGULAR

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

I

Free First-Time
Home Buyers' Seminar
Learn the ins and outs of buying a home and receive a
Certificate for $250 off your Mortgage Application
Take advantage of today's buyers' market
• Finding the right location
• Looking for problems
• Understanding a Purchase & Sales Agreement
• Choosing the best mortgage
• Obtaining the loan
• Finalizing your purchase at the closing

Wednesday, April 13th
Greater Boston Bank
414 \\ashington St., Brighton
7:00pm
Seating is limited
Please make your reservation by calling
Theresa Mahoney or Marie Conroy at (Gl 7) 782-5570.

Special Low Rates*
1 Year Adjustable

3 Year Adjustable

4.625%

6.50%

Interest Rate

Interest Rate

6.860%

7.752%

Annual Percentage Rate

Annual Percentage Rate

•Rates are as 0(3117194 and are subject to change with-Out notice.

Brighton Office: 414 Washington St.
Allston Office: 157 Brighton Ave.
Jamaica Plain Office: 675 Centre St.
Connecting All Offices (617) 782-5570

@
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Greenery receives
probationary license

Yellow jackets hit hub 'hoods

The City of Boston's 1994 Census goes into fµll swing
Horizon Healthcare Inc.,of Albuquerque, New Mexico next week as canvassers from the Boston Election Departsigned an agreement last month granting them a probation ~ ment travel door-to-door in neighborhoods throughout the
ary license to operate seven Greenery Rehabilitation Group city to gaterh basic household information of residents who
facilities in Massachusetts, including its Brighton location did not respond to the City 's census mailing.
on Chestnut Hill A venue.
Wearing bright yellow jackets with the Census "stand
The seven facilities are part of a planned acquisition of up and be counted" logo and personal photo necklaces for
Greenery's 21 long-term care facilities by HoPi.zon creat- easly identification, apj:>roximately I 00-125 individuals will
ing one of the largest nursing home companies in the United begin knocking on doors on Monday, April 4. The canStates.
vassers will make every effort to contact a household, inThat deal was placed in jeopardy last December when cluding visiting a residence as many as three times and/or
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health denied the asking neighbors for relevant information. The effort will
company a permit to operate a health care facility in Mas- continue through the end of May.
sachusetts, citing a reputation " neither suitCensus forms may be picked up on the mezzanine
able nor responsible for licensure".
level of City Hall or at any Boston post office, courthouse, police station, fire staIn their report, DPH offition, public library, community cencials said Horizon mainter ·or community health center.
tained a "substandard
For more information, conlevel of care in a minimum of 15 facilities
tact. the Boston Election
Departmentat635-4635 .
located in five
states. Deficiencies included
- The last chance to
re~~s~r,for
. th_e upcoming
Brighton
..
•
..."?'· ••
:
•
(·
failure to inCentral
Little
League
season
wilfbe'
~~l~~tr;\\.i~~lle~_sl.ay,~·':··~
vestigate alApril 6 at the St. Columbkille's Institute Ball fion{6:'0ffto
leged health
8:00 p.m. Registration will be for all levels, -including the
and safety
senior level -for kids 5-15 years of age.
violations, injuries to paThe City of
Boston
Public Fa;·17.'. .1/-~egi~~tiQtt{ot,~.Oak Square Little League will be held
cilities
Department
v~".:':;,. ·atTheParty sfop<at:S7i"•W:a~Ii.ir:igton St. on April 9, 16 and 23
(PFD) will hold a spefrom 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.rrf tr<~.···
cial
public hearing to
Registration will be for baseball (lges.,5-13) and girls softgather input from city
ball (ages 7-14). A registration fe·e gf$20 is reresidents concerning the
quired. 'For more information c611fa£J Ray /
city's housing and commuHannigan (782-0905), Robert Car~¢Y.
nity development needs. The
782-5133) or Donna Bruno(254-546~J~y.
hearing is part of the Fiscal Year
1995 Community Development Block
Grant (CDGB) application process.
City residents. ar~ ipvited to the hearing, to be ,held
tients and failure to maintain adequate health standards.
at the Boston Public Library in Copley Square on SaturUnder the new agreement, Horizon agreed to the formaday, April 2 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
tion of an independent management company to maintain
quality care and have access funds to meet quality care
needs. In addition, Horizon will contract two independent
nurses to onitor the quality of resident care in Greenery/
Horizon homes. The .probationary granted by the state is
renewable for three six month periods.
The City of Boston's Commission on Affairs of the Elderly offers free screenings and health education programs
to Boston residents age 60 and older. Upcoming programs
in Allston-Brighton include:
The deadline for filing applications for the Boston Po- •Blood pressure program: Friday, April I, 9:00-11 :00 a.m.,
lice officer examination is April 8. The entry level exami- Patricia White Apartments, 20 Washington St., Brighton
nation is the first step in the selection processs.
•Hearing Screening Program: Tuesday, April 19, 11 :00 a.m.
Applications are available at all local police stations, the 2:30 p.m., Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Boston Police Academy, Boston Police Headquarters. The Avenue, Brighton.
exam will be held on May 21.

lrI.a y Ball!

Brightori'~~p!ral Little League
...~:

~.-

~.

·~ ~

Oak Square Little League
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SPRING CLEAN UP
H& R

LANDSCAPING

NOW ACCEPTING NEW ACCOUNTS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Compare our lower rates
Free Estimates References Available
254-4150

Law Offices Of

THOMAS J. AMOROSO
Bankruptcy • Personal Injury • Criminal

Call For Free Consultation
617-261-0144

CDGB
hearing
slated

Free health programs for
elderly

Police signups deadline near

ve your life
it's the law!
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT

Suffolk Division ·

Docket No. 94D-0523

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Martin V. Collins Plan1iff

vs.
Michelle M. Collins Defendant

To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this Coun by your
spouse, Martin V. Collins , seeking a divorce.
You are required to serve upon
Nancy B.
Norman, Esq.
plaintiff - plaintifrs attorney, whose
address is '18 Tremont St., Suite 705, Boston, MA 02108,
your answer on or l?efore
June 9, 1994 .
If you fail to do so, the Court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court.
Witness,
MARY C. FITZPATRICK Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston
March 23, 1994 .

Wishing you all a
Happy Pass.o ver

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

HUNNEMAN
&COMPANY

'& Easter

SALES AND. RENTALS
TURN TO US

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

[Q

1375 BEACON STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER
.
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ANYWHERE!

@
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Editorial
Filling the Center's void

CVS, which pitches itself as "today's neighborhood
gstore" is moving into our neighborhood, filling the
pace at 425 Market St., the former home of the
oolworth's America's Value Store. It is, literally and
figuratively, a big space to fill. And despite a potential negative impact on some of the other phannacies in the area, a
store like CVS -a healthy, growing and popular major chain
is exaC:tly what is needed to fill it.
CVS will attract what Brighton Center needs most people (known in business circles as "foot traffic"). The
Woolworth's store, as convenient as it was for picking up
those miscellaneous items, was drawing dwindling amounts
of shoppers to the area. Hopefully, CVS. will attract people
who previously had not come to Brighton Center to do their
shopping and who will now take the time to look around
and spend some money at some of the other stores.
The Brighton Center area, though, already has soine real
"neighborhood drugstores," several of which have been at
their locations for years. The new CVS should draw new
shoppers into the area, not divert business away from ex- ~
isting shops and tum them into "yesterday's neighborhood
drugstores."
These businesses should be able to weather the storm
with a strong base of long-time loyal customers and the
personal touch unique to family owned businesses. A-B
residents should continue patronizing the friendly faces
behind those counters. They offer entities stores like CVS
can only espouse in their commercials - the chance to buy
your prescriptions from a trusted, true neighbor.
So hopefully, CVS will attract a new group of customers to Brighton Center, ready to spend a little money. Now,
the only question that remains is, "Where will they all
park?"

A suggestion for
tomorrow
Much of the debate about a proposed megaplex/convention center/football stadium seems to have died down these
days as supporters of the measure try to rework their plan in
light of the New England Patriots' decision to continue playing their games at Foxboro Stadium. We, however, would
like to throw our hat into the ring with this suggestion:
A megaplex should be built in Brighton. A glance at a
map of the area shows some exciting possibilities. Plenty
of land is available to build a spacious 80,000 seat domed
football stadium on the St. John's Seminary land and in the
adjoining neighborhoods, whose residents could be appropriately compensated for their "inconvenience". Chandler's
Pond (which could easily be drained), The Cenacle (which
has been looking for a buyer for some time and whose architecture would qualify it as a great luxury hotel) and
Rogers Park could provide additional land for showcase
theatres which could host big-time Las Vegas style shows
and really put Allston-Brighton on the map.
Perhaps the area's greatest qualifying asset is the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. The reservoir could provide ample room
for three riverboat-style floating casinos could which would
glide gracefully across the waters, adding valuable tax
money to the cities' coffers by the minute.
Imagine the sounds of jangling slot machines and laughter-music to the ears as you walk along the banks of the
reservoir on a hot summer night. Frank and Liza, here on
opening night, in Brighton. Jerry Lewis, live.
The entire Allston-Brighton community could pitch in
and make this dream a reality. Boston College could 6e
asked to devise a thorough traffic management plan to
handle the thousands of cars which would pour in from out
of state every day. The MBTA could reinstate A-line trolly
service as the "trolley o' luck" luxury tram, ferrying gamers
to and from the casinos in the highest of style.
A megaplex in Brighton would establish our neighborhood as one of the premiere entertainment meccas of the
world and establish a foundation for a new and boundless
sense of civic pride. It would al~o make big bucks.
Just something. to think about, tomorrow, of course-• .

These are your pages
The Citizen Journal encourageneaders to submit letters to the
editor as well as opinion articles for the newspaper 's editorial
pages. Submissions should be no longer than 1,000 words in
length and should contain the author's name, address and phone
number. Anonymous submissions will not be printed. Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal,
I 0 I N. Beacon St., Allston 02 I 34. Facsimile transmissions are
also welcomed; the number is 254-508 I . While the Citizen
Journal attempts to print all submissions, space constraints may
prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the
right to edit all submissions. Questions about the editorial policies of the Citizen Journal may be referred to the editor, who
can ~ reached at 254- I 442.

"One, two, three and lift!"
- Locdl pols' '!'Ian 8' for A Line 't:ack removal

Police should help pedestrains reclaim sidewalks
When Captain Ed O'Neil was commanding Station 14, constantly block passag.e of pedestrians who are forced to
Wilton Street, between Cambridge and Braintree, was a curb- walk in the street.
to-curb chop-shop. Wrecks were hauled in from all parts of
the state and curbstone mechanics were busy making new ones
from old ones. At any given time you could walk by and see
up to 20 vehicles jacked up in various stages of recovery. Some
of these cars were sold to peopl.e without licenses, who cir•
cumvented registration by simply lifting a plate.
~
'
....
~

Clyde Whalen

·11

After all, how often are you stopped? And when you
are, in this state you can always claim a stranger gave the
car to you as a gift. It was a great way of life and people
were very happy.
Then someone complained and ruined the who!~ thing.
Capt. O'Neil drove down to Wilton Street and spoke to the
entrepreneurs. He simply said it would have to stop. And it
did! You can walk down there anytime and check it out.
Just like any other normal street. Cars properly registered
and parked by people who live there.
Which bring us today to the other end of Braintree, where
it intersects Penniman. Specifically in front of the
millwright's building where the sidewalk is ill-defined and
looks like an extension of the street. Where cars and trucks

Citizen
Jou.lrna· 1
:: ,,., . ~

~

J }

~

~

·.. .,

1
l

At any given time you
could walk by and see
up to 20 vehicles
jacked up in various
· stages of recovery.

It is not the object of this column to criticize, but to reclaim the sidewalk for the luckless inhabitants of this twilight zone. No parking signs have been put up and tom down.
The most recent sign is lying on the ground, victimized by
someone wllo disagrees with the city's right to set aside a
place for people to walk. Perhaps it's time once again for a
commander from Station 14 to pay a visit and lay the law
down. It worked years ago on Wilton Street. It can work on
Penniman Road, too.

Clyde Whalen is a Citizen Journal correspondent.
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Opinion
Easter and Passover preach lessons of renewal and ha·r mony
Up come the crocuses, out come the potholes, the weather
moderates a bit, and it's spring in Boston.
Along with discussions of the Final Four and the Sox'
return to Fenway, we are again reminded of other significant events of spring, which, from way back in the history
of mankind has been a time of renewal, growth and opti~
mism.

up of that home was a net positive: Why stay miserable?
Some would say that it is better for the child to be around
happy role models rather than continually pruncipate in a
household in turmoil or disfunction.
The fact that women can take a greater role in the workplace may preclude greater time spent with children, but it
certainly sets an example that a woman has greater opportunity for self-sufficiency and earning power than ever before.

Eric Benja111in
It's not a surprise that early in the season many of us
will celebrate holidays that might cause us to sit down and
take stock of some traditional images of renewal. Christians and Jews celebrate Easter and Passover, and from
thoughtful clergy we hear stories of rebi~, freedom, and
hope for the future.
In addition, we hear admonishments of changes in our
culture, presenting us with new dangers. We are warned
about the dissolution of the traditional nuclear family and
a seemingly simultaneous erosion offamily values. Critics
charge that this change in the basic family unit has led to an
eruption of violence and other major social problems. In
the suburbs, preaching tends more toward fears that divorce,
single-parent families or double working parents has placed
a less emphasis on family values and deprived children
of necessary guidance.
Concern about these development$ in society is prudent,
but it is necessary to point out that there is a whole additional dimension to these changes in American life.
A person who has spent twenty ye~ in a bad marriage,
unable to express his or her self, would say that the break

Wedo have
tremendous
opportunity, but we do have problems that
_ seem part in parcel, a
conseqµence of this
social evolution.
And though we see terrible evidence of social problems
in urban areas, we also see wonderful developments in our
culture. All around we see evidence of greater acceptance
of people of diverse backgrounds and in many cases we
find large P.Opulations of all types working and thriving together.
Is the cup half full or half empty? We do have tremen-

Letters to the Editor
Coalition doesn't practice what it preaches
To the Editor:
During the recent Boston City Council election, Jerry
McDermott, to his credit, spoke of anti-Irish sentiment still
pervasive in our society. He was right There is one, shall we
say, follower of the Church of David Koresh of Latter Day
Wackos (of Waco) who commonly refers to me as the blueeyed big potato and attacks our parade because it is too inclusive! You figure it out.
Several members of the Irish-American community called
me very upset about a glaring omission in the March newsletterofthe Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston coalition, nicknamed the "Wealthy Boston" coalition because of its quarter
million dollar budget funded by John .and Mary taxpayer.
The politically correct have never met a taxpayer tI:iey dido 't
like.
This agency is supposed to foster inclusiveness among
all diverse groups. The newsletter listed proverbs from
27 different ethnic groups but one of the largest was excluded.
This is a city known for its Hibernian Heritage, where
the annual St. Patrick's Day parade did not take place for
this month for the first time in a century. I checked with
various people I know who are familiar with this coali-

Kells thanked for
immigration help

tion and they assured me that, yes, there are Irish-American people who attend coalition meetings and participate.
What scares me about this coalition is that its coordinator, who doesn·~ live in Allston-Brighton and thus has little
knowledge and less commitment to this community than
exists beyond her own paycheck, will march through our
commuhity faster than General Sherman mar.ched through
Georgia, leaving as much devestation in her wake. For example, at a recent breakfast meeing held for the sole purpose
of raising funds for the Allston-Brighton YMCA among AB business people, she rudely interjected information about
fu!ldraising for her group.
I look at such Irish-American - if not unsung, then definitely Hogan's Heroes - as Theresa Hynes and Margaret
McNally, Joan Nolan and Mike Curran, Gerry Quinn and
John McClure all of whom work with the dreaded private
sector and.volunteer their precious time, effort and money to
improve our community. An Irish Proverb that so well applies supplied by Theresa Hynes: "You should make all the
friends you can on your way up, because you can use as
many as possible on your way down."

Joe Hogan
Brighton

Encouragement, not
vitriol for addicts

To the editor:
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Irish Immigration Center, I would like
to thank John McClure and Gerry Quinn, proprietors of The
~n response to Mr. Clyde Whalen's Bottom Line of 3/
Kells Restaurant and Pub in Allston. Due to their generos- 17/94 ("Barrett keeps A-B safe for drug addicts"), I would
ity in allowing us full use of their functiQn room every Tues- want to respond to by saying that anyone, including Senaday evening for the past five weeks, our "Series of Infor- . tor Barrett, health and medical personnel, politicians, clergy,
_ _educators or average citizens whose efforts go toward easmative Workshops" was a huge success.
The workshops were compiled to help new immigrants ing the torment that alchoholism and substance abuse cause,
to the Boston area (from all over the world) get answers to should be complimented and encouraged,
their questions on a variety of topics including how to file
Disliking those afflicted does absolutely nothing to minitaxes, workplace rights, getting a high school/college edu- mize or end the agony, the violence, the helplessness or the
cation, purchasing a home and maintaining your green card hoplessness that the disea~e of addiction causes for so many.
Please, Mr. Whalen, help us with answers and antidotes
and becoming a U.S. citizen. Our mission was indeed accomplished due to our team of knowledgable speakers and for the problem of alcoholism and chemical dependency
to John McClure and Gerry Quinn's commitment to help- from which so many suffer. Your intolerant, poisonous and
ing others.
hateful writing helps no one.
Mary Butle1
Watertown

James Lukes, Pb.D
Brighton

dous opportunity, but we do have problems that seem part
in parcel, a consequence of this social evolution.
In deference to the advent of Spring, I'd say that we might
be suffering a bit from a type of growing pain. Or, put another way, the only thing constant is change. Should we
undo this form of social 'progress,' send the women back to
the kitchen and ethnic Americans back to their native lands?
We are undoubtedly in this country evolving towards an
- atmosphere of greater opportunity for women and minorities, a culture that permits people to shed the shackles of a
bad relationship; in many ways an America that can offer
more to different groups of people than ever before.
That we are having trouble evolving towards this absolute is not surprising, We have tremendous challenges to
face in the coming years, but we are not faced with anything that is so unlike prior history that we should panic or
abandon our potential. It seems more prudent to work our
way through these changes than to preach retro-motion or
fear of progress,
It truly is exciting to see change in our own culture that
tracks with our ideals: we preach love, tolerance, and acceptance, but SOfl!etimes we forget that these values are not
easily attained .
This weekend, while you 're wrapping up Passover or spending an Easter with your family, try to center on these springtime messages of renewal and freedom from oppression.
Take five to think about the changes in your neighborhood, your friends from other lands, and the togetherness
you might achieve.
After this winter a bit of positive thinking couldn't hurt.
Eric Benjamin is publisher of the Citizen Journal

A-line ea~s cyclists
People are always compiaining about these A-line T
tracks. When it's raining or snowing, they say, their cars
slip and slide a little to either side. Their tires rub up against
the tracks and make the steering wheel jitter. They're bumpy
to drive across.
' I'don't want to hear about it. I drive a bicycle.

Brian Donoltue
Early one morning last March I set out down Brighton
Ave., towards BU and had reached a good clip when a car
door opened in front of me. I turned the bike quickly to the
left, making sure I whizzed by close enough to the driver to
look him in the eye, scream at him and scare him into thinking twice next time he flunf open door without looking.
(Always make it as close a call as possible. If they almost kill you, you 're only defense is to scare the hell out of
them.)
I then came rapidly upon the 57 bus, which I take pride
in passing, if only so I don't have to suck in too many of its
fumes and show up loopy for work. The bus was stopped
and so I had no choice but to swing out into the far left
lane, into the places where bicycles shouldn't go but sometimes, like now, have to.
]'lo problem, I had hopped the tracks before. "Cross the
tracks;-perpindicular, not parallel," the little man with the bicycle helmet and big orange safety flag in my head told me.
But the front tire dido 't make it out of the track. It stayed
there, in the groove, the track doing what tracks should do,
but not to bicycles, not to me. My big red Schwinn slid out
from under me and I slid like Otis Nixon down the middle
of Brighton Ave.
I skidded on my butt to a stop and looked up from the
ground. The 57 was looming down on me from behind,
picking up speed. But it had just pulled away from a pickup
and had been going fairly slow. It screeched to a halt and
spared my life. If it had been going full speed, I could be
taking an earth bath right now.
After realizing the bus wouldn't hit me, I took inventory. Just a little blood here and there, no broken bones, no
problem.
My thoughts then quickly turned to the busload of passengers who had witnessed my spill - in my mind not the
grumpy, sweaty commuters, hungover BU students and other
"where-could-they possibly-be-going-dressed-like-that"
types usually seen on the 57, but, I was positive now, all
beautiful, voluptious young women intent on alighting at the
next stop and vying for my attention until they saw my goofy
crash and began laughing at me, pointing, jeering and mocking the idiot who thought he could conquer the tracks.
My only co~solation, I found out later, was that it happens to everyone. Anyone who has ever ridden a bicycle
with any regularity down Brighton Ave. has gotten caught
in the grip of the tracks and gone down hard.
But they tell me, those gas guzzling, eco-enemy, biker
assasin car drivers do, that the wheels shake. The tires bump.
The car slips. Boy, it must be rough.
Brian Donohue is associate editor of the Citizen Journal
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Con11nunity Calendar

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
,
• Bingo continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more information.
• Free health screenings provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free o( charge.
• Men's Club meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings.
• Membership costs only $5 per year. Mus.t be 60 or older.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternath:e High School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
·
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. Call for information.
'
Suffolk County Bar Association
426-8333
.
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service to
qualified lawyers who can assist victims.
Henry's Baseball Club
891-0821
• Team seeks players, coaches and volunteers, aged 17 to
25. Games begin second week in April at the West Newton
·
Common on Elm Street.
Boston Neighborhood Network TV
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song,
dance or musical performance for Boston Opera Presents,
Saturdays at l_O p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 864-7375.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
• Working but can't make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Boston University Astronomy Department
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for stargazers. Call
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm.
Cumann na Gaelige
899-4611
•The Irish Language Society ofBosto~ is accepting application for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500
grants will be awarded to qualified students to supplement
the costs of thaking an Irish language course in Ireland this
coming summer. Call for details.
Allston-Brighton Community Development.Corp.
• Homebuying 101 courses will take place Monday evenings at 6:30 p.m. begin.ning April 25. Reserve your space
now by calling Homebase at 635-3582.

·•Tues., April 5: Health Care and Economic Justice Task
Force will meet at 7 p.m.
• Wed., April 6: Open House at 7 p.m.
• Thurs., April 7: Racial And Ethnic Diversity Committee meets at 7 p.m.
• M on., April 11: Legislative Committee meets at 6:30
p.m.
•Wed., April 13: Reproductive Rights Task Force meets
at 7 p.m.
•Wed., April 13: Greater Boston NOW presents an evening
of live women's music at the Tam in Brookline.

Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments
are available.
American Cancer Society
• Volunteers needed to answer phones and register the public for "Skinsavers '94," a free statewide skin cancer screening campaign. Four-hour shifts, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. on April 25-29. Hotline office on Bear Hill Road
in Waltham. Call Kathy O'Connor at 1-800-952-7664.

Dimock Community Health Center
442-6758
Our Lady of the Presentation Court 1543
•The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks voiunteers for four-hour
• Tues., April 5: Will hold its annual country store at 6:30 - shifts. The hotline provide HIV/AIDS prevention informap.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Brighton Center. -tion and referrals to testing.

National O rganization for Women
Boston Pa rk Rangers
• Sun., April 10: Emerald Necklace hike begins at l 0 a.m. 782-/056
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry
Meet at the Boston Common Visitor Information Center.
• SaL, April 16: A one-hour tour of the Boston Common and crafting campaigns for women's rights. Flexible day
begins-at 11 a.m. Meet at the Boston Common Visitor In- · and evening hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 971
Commonwealth Ave.
formation Center.
• Tues., April 19: A wilderness walk through the Franklin
Park Zoo at 1 p.m. Meet at the tennis courts near Shattuck American International Student Exchange
1-800-SIBLING
Hospital.
ages
• Wecl., April 20: A reading of the classic "Make Way for • AISE seeks host families for international stude
15 to 18 for IO-month home stays beginning in August.
Ducklings." Meet at the comer of Beacon and Charles.
• Thurs., April 21: Horse, of course- learn how the eqvine The students are fully covered by insurance and are fluent
park patrol is saddled up and groomed. Meet at 1 p.m. at in English.
the Boston Common Visitor Information Center.
• Fri., April 22: An afternoon of fishing fun begins at 2 Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
p.m. at the· Jamaica Pond boathouse.
•The coalition needs help spreadi_n.g the word about curbside
newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for your
street. For more information, call Claire Sullivan Tues.,
Fanueil Branch Library
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
419Fanueil St., Brighton; 782-6705
• Toddlers and parents share songs, stories and activities
with Toddler Storytime, Tuesdays in March at l 0:30 a.m. Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550
Preregistration required. ·
• Preschool Storytime for children ages 3 to 5 is held • ~e commission needs volunteers to read, write letters,
Wednesdays in March at 10:30 a.m. and 11 :45 a.m. Pre- pay bills, drive and shop with people who are blind and
visually impaired. For more information, call Elaine
registration required.
Smoody.
1
•
Mount St. Joseph Academy Alumnae Awards
254-15/0
•Sat., April 16: The five recipients of this year's Women
The Citizen Journal prints community
of Excellence celebration will be honored with a wine and
calendar listings on a space-available
cheese social, award ceremony and catered reception at the
Regis College Fine Arts Center in Weston. Call Megara
basis. The deadline for community calenFlanigan for more information.
dar listings is one week before publication.

SL Elizabeth's Medical Center
789-2590
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open

Please send listings to the Citizen Journal
·in care of Calendar, 101 N. Beacon St.,
Allston 02134 or fax them to us at 2545081. The Citizen Journal reserves the
right to edit submissions.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center April Calendar
-MONDAY

-
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The 11th Annual Gerry McCarthy
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt
• Sat., April 2: Over 15,000 eggs will be spilled across the
St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center Foundation Grounds at IO
a.m.- rain, snow or shine. Open to kids 5 years and
younger. A special toddler's (3 years and younger) Egg Hunt
- will also be held . Children will be able to meet Mr. and
Mrs. Rabbit and their son, Peter Rabbit.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032
• Films and stories for young children take place Tuesdays in April at 11 a.m.
• Storytelling and improvisation takes place Tuesdays in ·
April at 4 p.m. Master storyteller Barbara Lipke will work
with children on creating and telling their own stori_es.

National Organization for Women
971 Commonwealth Ave., Boston; 782-/056

--

lo,oo Walkin9
11 , oo Cribba9e

1
9:30-4 ESL Classes
9 :00 Exercise
10:00 Lamp Repair
9:30 Crochet
10:00 Walkin9
10:00 Garden Club
12 : 00 Lunch
1100 · Bowlin9
12:00 Lunch
1:00 Line Dancin9
1-3 Binqo
2:00 Tap Dancinq-Tent.
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9:30-4 ESL Classes
9: 00 Exercise
10: 00 Walkinq
9:30 Crochet
12:00 Lunch
10:00 Garden Club
l :00 Bowlinq
1 :1)0. Line Oancinq
12:00 Lunch
2:00 Tap Dancinq-Tent. 1-3 8ir\qo
11

PATRIOT"S DAY

c
L

Fanueil Branch Library
419 Fanueil St., 782-6705
_• Tues., April 5: Toddler storytime at 10:30 a.m.
•Wed., April 6: Preschool storytime at 10:30 a.m. and
11 :45 a.m. Stories, songs and fingerplay activities with a
small art activity. Preregistration required.

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY
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9 : 30
10:00
12:00
l :00
1:00
2:00
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Needlework
Fix-It Shop
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12:00 Lunch
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Police
Descenden~ of the

Barrow gang ~abbed

Another Barrows bust
Four men were arrested on drug related charges last
Thursday when police executed a warrant at 11 Barrows
St Jess than 100 feet away from the Jackson Mann Elementary School.
Police arrested the resident of the apartment, Victor
Alvarez, 23 along with Gabriel Posos, 23, of 65 Chester
St.; Armando Barretta, 25, of80 Gordon St.; of 11 Barrows
St.; and Nacianceno Ruiz, 29, of388 CommonwealthAve.
Police said that when they knocked on the door and asked
if they could look around the apartment, ~uiz replied, "Sure,
no problem."
Upon searching the apartment, officers found, in plain
view, a clear plastic bag containing a white powdery substance believed to be cocaine. Police said they also saw a
cutting board, a spoon, two boxes of plastic baggies, baggie
wrappers, an MBTA subway card with residue, all pf which,
police characterized, as being consistent with the cutting
and packaging of cocaine.
Upon further investigation, police found a large plastic
bag containing a white rock-like substance believed to be
cocaine and over $1300 in cash according to police reports.

Bradbury/Raymond mugging
Police responded to a victim on Bradbury and Raymond
Streets last Wednesday who claimed that he had been hit in
the head and robbed.
The victim told police that the three men who had robbed
him of a knap sack, an attache case, and a bicycle pump
were still on Franklin St.
When police spotted three men, two of the suspects
turned and walked in different directions and the third fled
while being questioned by one of the officers.
Two of the men, Scott Willcutt, 25, of Somerville, and
Keith Porter, 18, of South Boston, were arrested and a third
man in the area is being investigated.

Man, lawyer in alleged tiff
An Allston man told police that he was assaulted by his

attorney last Wednesday after the tw~ had a disag~ment
over money.
Police said that the victim went to see his attorney at
138 Brighton Avenue, about money owed to him for a recent civil case. The victim then stated that he went into the
office and closed the door. Boone allegedly refused to pay
him, told him to leave and pushed him. At which time, the
victim left the office and called police.

Alleged bat wielder arrested
Police arrested Stephen Hughes, 26 of 47 Aldie St. l\fter
he alegedly attemted to assault a man in front of his home
at 221 North Harvard St. early last Tuesday morning.
The victim told police that he had been in a fight on
Travis St. earlier in the evening. Police said that when
the victim went home, Hughes showed up at his home
and lured him outside. When the victim stepped outside,
Hughes then allegedly grabbed an axe handle and began
swinging wildly at the victim. Police say the victim fled
into his house to call the police, at which point, the suspect began "ranting and raving" that he would burn the
house down.
Hughes was arrested for assault by means of a dangerous weapon and for threat to bum a dwelling house.

Welcome to paradise
Police ai:rested a 21-year old Newton resident after they
observed him allegedly strike a victim in the face outside
The Paradise Rock Club and M-80 dance club on Commonwe;ilth Avenue at about 2:25 a.m. Sunday.
Responding to a radio call, police said they observed
about 800 peole in front of M-80 and the Paradise Dance
Clubs. Police arrested Leonardo Nobqa, 21, and charged
him with assault and battery.
A second suspect, Khalid Ismail, 25, of North Beacon
St., was arrested because he was acting "very combative"
and was asked several times to leave, according to police
reports.
- Compiled by David M. Jaffe

Co11rts
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1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton
(Across from St. Elizabeth's H.)

A Full Service Unisex Salon
$2 off
wash, cut
and blow
dry

SPECIAL
OFFER
$5 off perm

Whetl you ask for Rosie
Rosie O'Neal formerly of"Corinas Beauty Salon" is now
cutting hair at Linda's Shear XcltemenL She was one of the top
stylist at Corina's Salon of Brighton, from 1978-1982. Rosie
moved to Merredith, N.Rin 1982 and opened a salon she named
Rosies. While she was in N.H, she completed two certificate
programs in "color theory". She studied with the best; Paul
Mitchell and the Redken Group. She is known as being one of the
top colorist in her field. Some say she's the best. Call Linda's
Shear Xcitement 782-8898, [or an appointmenL During your
appointment mention this ad and you will receive a free bottle of
Nexus shampoo with color appointment.

s1. 99 Dinner Special!*
This Week's Special

Ham Steak
•Every night after 6 p .m. Not valid w ith takeout orders.
Good thru April 6 , 1994

Entertainment
Thur., Mar. 31

Da Mud Hens

Fri.,Apr. 1

Dennis Healy Band

Sat., Apr. 2

Storm Dogs

Sun., Apr. 3

Fast Eddie Mcintyre (9PM·Ckisc>

Mon., Apr. 4

Luck of the Draw (Darts)

Tues., Apr. 5

Free Jukebox

Wed., Apr. 6

Fast Eddie Mcintyre

Alleged girlfriend beating case goes to SC
15 of last year. After breaking in, the suspect allegedly
destroyed the cash register and fled. Police said officers
The case of a man accused of trying to kill his girlfriend · observed the suspect on Allston St. and Brighton Ave. and
on 8 Ashford Street after she terminated the relationship a witness later identified him as Joseph Paige.
has been bound over to Superior Court.
Paige had been charged with Breaking and Entering with
On July 9 of last year, Charles Tyler of Northampton, intent to commit a felony and malicious destruction of propallegedly oecame extremely violent after his girlfriend in- erty over $250.
formed him that she would not marry him and wanted to
end the relationship. ·
,
Police said that Tyler grabbed his girlfriend around the
A Brighton man was found guilty in Boston Municipal
throat with both hands and began strangling her. According to police reports, she was able to break free and tried to Court of biting his ex-girlfriend's nose.
Antowan Seymour was found guilty last November of
flee but the suspect prevented her from doing so by locking
the door. He then allegedly grabbed her by the throat again assault and battery and sentenced to one year in a house of
and began strangling her until she was able to break free correction. The case was sent to Boston Municipal Court
Seymour took a first ins~ance jury trial.
and escape to the upstairs apartment.
On October 2, of last year, police said they received a
The victim suffered red marks around her throat, swelling around her eyes and face, and blue discoloration of the call to 90 Kilsyth Rd. whereupon they observed the victim
laying on the hallway floor bleeding profusely from her face.
skin from the neck up.
The victim told police that while she was sleeping, her exboyfriend entered her bedroom, jumped on top of her and bit
on her nose. When the victim began to scream, the suspect
The case of a man accused of breaking and entering a allegedly fled on foo•and was apprehended in an alley behind his apartment.
restaurant at 1418 Commonwealth Avenue was dismissed
Seymour served six weeks and the balance of the senwithout prejudice last week.
. tence was suspended. He will remain on probation until
Joseph Paige, of 1 Presidential Terrace, was accused of
Nov. 30 of this year.
breaking in the front door of the restaurant on December
- Compiled by David M. Jaffe

Ashford St. incident reviewed

Nose nibbler convicted

Restaurant B&E dismissed

Deaths
Mollie AJ[red Merlsalo
March 23, 1994
Brighton
Beloved husband of of Ruth
(Arabella). Funeral arranged by the
Lehman & Reen Funeral·Home, 63
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Interment at Massachusetts National
Cemetery, Bourne.
Mollie L. (Queen) Zuckernick
March 21, 1994
Brighton
Beloved wife of of the late Jacob

B. Zuckemick. Devoted mother of
Burton & Marilyn Zuckemick of
Brookline and Claire & Kyle
Robinson of Charlestown SC.
Loving sister of Shirley Levins of
Washington DC. Dear grandmother of Amy Beth Robinson &
Edward Gold, Wendy Beth & Peter Nason , Susan and James B.
Zuckemick, Eve D. Robinson &
Charles Stier & Robert B.
Zuckemick. Great grandmother of
Shari , Arielle, Benjamin, Samu~I.

& Robinson. Funeral arrangements · Helen (Samelli). Father of Paul
of Sto neham , & Mrs . Donna
by Stanetsky Memorial Chapels,
1668 beacon St., Brookline. faSullivan of Stoneham & the late
pressions of sympathy may be
Lawerance Mazzola. Brother of
made to in her memory may be
Mrs . D oro thy Zaino of
made to : Temple Bn ai Moshe.
Wate rtown & Mrs . Antonette
1845 Commonwealth Ave .,
Finelli of Franklin . Also su r-Brighton, MA 02135.
vived by eight grandchildren and
three great grandchildren. Fu Lorenzo "Larry" Mazzola
neral arrangements by the J.
March 20, 1994
Warren Sull ivan Funeral Home ,
Brighton
35 Henshaw St., Brighton. InterBeloved husband of the late
ment at Evergreen Cemetery.

Daily Numbers:
Friday, March 25: 8168
Thursday, Marc)l 24: 5476
Wednesday, March 23: 2012
Tuesday, March 22: 4142
Monday, March 21 : 2386
Sunday, March 20: 0851

· Megabucks:
Wed., March 23: 4, 11, 13, 36, 40, 42
Sat., March 26: 9, 15, 26, 30, 40, 42
Mass Cash:
Mon., March 21: 1, 22, 30, 31, 33
Thur., March 24: 5, ~' 23, 27, 28
Mass Millions:
Tues. , March 22: 3, 11, 19, 24, 32, 38
(Bonus ball: 13)
Fri., March25: 11, 15, 22, 27, 40, 49
(Bonus ball: 24)
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Newsreel
•NEWSREEL
Continued from page 5

Initial student
assignment period
successful
School Superintendant Harrison-Jones
reported that the Boston Public Schools '
student asignment process is proceeding
in a timely manner. Because of an early
school registration process, 17,406 students entering kindergarten, grades one,
six and nine received notices of their September, 1994 school assignemtn beginning this week. Students in other grades
needed to apply only if requestin change
of school.
The early school registration process
began on January 3 and continued through
January 31. For the first time, students entering kindergarten made school choices
for September, 1994 during this early process.
Parents had an opportunity to request
to have their children assigned to the same
school because the Controlled Choice
Plan gives priority to sibling assignments

withing the limits of school capacity.
There is still an opporunity for students
to submit applications for kindergarten,
grades one, six and nine and request
transferrs for grades 2-5, seven, eight and
10-12. A parent informatfon staff in each
zone will be able to respod to all questions about assignments for September,
1994. /
The Controlled Choice Student Assignment Plan makes provisions for students to request schools nearest to their
home from kindergarten to grade 12.
Names of students not receiving their first
and/or second choice schools are placed
on waiting lists.

Car wash
scheduled
Car still dirty because of the cancelled
Girl Scout car wash?
Luckily, the Mary Lion School is having a car wash to benefit the Baseball_ Club.
The car wash takes place on Saturday, April
9 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at 50 Beechcroft
Street in Brighton, off of Washington Street.
The cost is $5.00. Raindate is April 10,
1994.

The Floating Hospital for Children at New England Medical Center in Boston
kicks off its Centennial year by opeing its doors for tours to students from schools
around the area. Brighton resident Monty Snow, radiologist at Floating, explains
to fourth graders at the Maimonides school in Brookline the process of taking
X-rays.

NeedA
.
Home Energy Check-up?
..

,I

'

We make housecalls.
Now, with Boston Edison's Energy Survey, you can
make sure.your home is in great shape, whether you
own or rent. Our "check-up" begins with a survey of
your home energy use by a skilled
auditor. Next, at no charge, you'll
receive a customized computer
analysis of your energy use,
with specific recommendations
to help you save money and
energy. We'll also Install up to
$30 in conservation materials co start you on the road to
energy savings. And, we'll give you an energy-efficient
light, answers to your energy conservation questions,
and a complete information package on other energysaving programs from Boston Edison.

Once you've had a Home Energy Survey, you can
take advantage of all the additional services we have to
offer, too. The Buying Co-op is ideal for the do-ityourselfer. It allows you to buy quality energy conservation materials through the mail at a reduced cost. Our
Contractor Arranging Service.will put you in contact
with a pre-qualified contractor for the additional conser·
vation work recommenoed in your survey. And, at your ..
request, we'll send an energy expert to your home to
inspect the major work performed just to make sure it's
properly installed.

To schedule an appointment,
just call 1-800-445-9727.

~Boston Edison
Electricity. Simply Better.
For the Environment, the Economy, and You.

.................................................. :.. ..... .
..
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'
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Kennedy bill would protect borrowers
·KENNEDY
Continued from page 1
Downward spiral of debt
Robins and her husband first purchased their home in
Brighton, just blocks from Kennedy's home 1966 for $28,500.
They had nearly finished paying off a 20-year mortgage, along
with medical bills to care for their developmentally disabled
son, when they were infonned that the back porch on the house
needed to be repaired before loan c.ould be completely paid off.
They were referred to a private lending agency in Canton
called Financial Enterprises who would help the Robins's get_a
home improvement loan despite bad credit due to late loan payments.
The company's president told them he would approve the
loan on the condition that she pay off the first mortgage completely and the medical bills due to Children's hospital.
Robins found a way to meet these requirements and took out
a loan for $37 thousand to pay a contractor recommended by
Financial Enterprises.
The porches, roof, gutters, and windows were all fixed and
every time Robins had to refinance her loan she had to pay what
she called a staggering pre-penalty c arge.
Due to her admitted naivete with financial matters and a prepenalty clause she said she wasn't initially told about and never
had a chance to read, she was soon threatened with foreclosure.
"I wasn't interested in the contract. like most People I just
wanted the loan to go through and unfortunately didn't bother to
read it." Robins said.
"The loan went from $37to$113 thousand," she said. "We
had to pay $126,<XX> to Financial Enterprises in penalty."
Phone calls to Financial Enterprise were referred to an attorney who did not return phone calls before presstime.
Robins said Financial Enterprises then gave her name to a
mortgage company in Providence R.I. operating under a number of different names including Century Mortgage and Equity
Stars. Robins' $143,<XX> mortage was then reportedly sold to a
company called Albanta Mortgage who, in tum, sold it to Colonial Bank.
"In the end I didn't know who I was doing business with,"
she said.
Phone calls to Equity Stars were not returned before presstime
and Century Mortage c.ould not be located for comment.
In 1989, as they were again being threatened with foreclosure
and 84 percent of their income was going to mortgage payments,
her husband became very ill.
Financial Enterprises recommended they.take out another loan
through Century Mortgage. The home equity loan went through
and the Robins said she was force to pay the company $2150 per
month- 84 percent of her $2563 monthly income.
Meanwhile, Century Mortgage appraised the Robins home
at $302,<XX>. The city appraised the house _at around $270,<XX>.
"Albanta, or whatever their name was said we had only made
one payment in 1992 and we c.ouldn 't afford to make any more
payments," she said. Again, the bank told her to pay or they
would foreclose.
The family was forced to file for bankruptcy in September of
1991. When Robins went to court. the judge said the penalty was
too high and ordered the bank to make a new plan for lower
payments. The bank refused.

A-helpbtg hand anives
Robins suffered the loss of her husband after he spent nearly
five months in a coma Two weekS after his death, she also ended
up in the hospital.
Robins said she then had to endure more manipulation by an
expensive Boston lawyer who was eventually disbarred for illegal bankruptcy and mortgage activities. Finally, she said she came

into contact with Nonna Moseley and the staff at the Ecumenical Social Action Committee in Jamaica Plain.
'
"All I can say is that Norma Moseley has been my savior, she
held them off," Robins said.
Mosely found Robins the services of another lawyer (whose
practice has since also been suspended) who filed a suit against
the Colonial Bank for falsifying mortgage documents and
amounts of income.
The banks agreed to hold off if she could make a payment of
$3,<XX>. The pressure appeared to be easing up a little when the
lawyer from Colonial and Albanta said their house was to be
auctioned.
"He had the moxie to sit in a black Mercedes outside the
house, call us up on his car phone and tell us the house had been
sold when there wac; no one else there to do the buying," Robins
said. "But Nonna said not to worry, she has been my lifeline."
Robins said every cent made by herself, her daughter, and her
handicapped son went toward the mortgage. The family even
spent winters without heat to save money.
·
Finally, with Moseley's aid and a new mortgage with
Shawmut Bank, the monthly payments were reduced from $2100

Brighton Co. has Imed. Ff/PT
opening for assembly of lock
·comp. parts. Exe. earnings based
on piece work.
Call 787-3400.

LAUNDERED

89~

SIUC, LINEN, Pl.EAHD EXTRA

2 or more on hangers

COATS CLOTH $A 95
'If

NO FUR LINING

5 00

With 5 worth of dry cleaning

j"iber Care Vry C[eaners
1424 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA. 277-7746

to$1300.~

"So help me God, it is reasonable now. Shawmut has been
wonderful and I plan to stay with them until the life of the mortgage has been paid," she said.
'This story is not over yet, and perhaps we can reduce what
she has to pay on her previous loans," said Mosely, addiqg that
she has over 70 other cases and it is difficult to get much done
with such a heavy load.
'This is an extreme example and these type ofloan scams are
more than a state-wide problem," she said, "It is terribly hard to
work these problems out because it can sometimes take from 18
months to two years." Robins said she still receives letters, phone calls from Financial Enterprises and other mortgage companies asking if she would
like to refinance. She was even solicited by a company from
Chicago while in Washington to testify for Kennedy.
Legislative aid?
After Moseley informed Kennedy of Marge Robins' experience, he asked if she would tell Congress about her misfortune.
Kennedy's Horne F.quity,Pfote<:tion Act requires lenders
making high-cost mortages,todisclose to bonowes that Ibey could
lose their home if they fail to meet their main obligations and to
imform borrower$ that they may be able to get a less expensive
loan.
The bill would also prohibit a number of abusive practices
that are symptomatic of home equity lending scams and assign
liability forthese loans to the mainstf!:am lenders who buy them.
In Representative Kennedy's opening statements in the second hearing before the U.S House of Representatives Subcommittee on Consumer Credit and Insurance Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs last Tuesday, he said the problem of home equity lending abuse is national in scope.
Kennedy said tens of thousands of hard-working families of
all types and who have worked their entire Jives finally own their
homes are unwittingly falling prey and losing their homes to
''unsqupulous lenders hell-bent on exploiting age or lack of financial know-how."
In many cases, he said,families have lost their savings, homes,
and the stability they earned after years of working like slaves
because one naive deal with a dishonorable "loan shark" hurled
them into a sea of red.
"It is critical that we act now to stop the mortgage scams that
'have turned the American dream ofhome ownership into a nightmare for so many families," Kennedy said.

Wishing You
Health & Happiness
During This Joyous
Easter Holiday
Lehman/Reen
Funeral Homes
John F. Reen
Gerald W. Lehman

63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
782-1000
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 94D-0531
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Edward Polselli, Plaintiff
vs.
Maria S. Polselli, Defendent
To the above-named Defendent:
A complaint has been presented to this Court by
your spouse, Edward Polselli, seeking to dissolve the
bonds of matrimony.
You are required to serve upon Edward G. Polselli,
plaintiff, whose address is 38 Mt. Vernon St., Brighton,
MA,, 02135, your answer on or before June 9, 1994. If
yqu fail to do so, the Court will proceed to the hearing
and adjucation of this action. You are also required to
file a copy of your answer in the office of the Registrar
of this Court.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire, First Justice
of said Court at Boston, March 23, 1994.

q
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t<;egister of Probate

If you have diabetes ...
2 family in excellent
condition 4 + 4 plus
large attic that could

~Week Only
April 1- 8
112 cc or 1 cc

$134,500

Save $7.00
Only $13.99

IB-DI 1cc Insulin ·s yringe
le-ol112cc LO-DOSE®lnsulin Syringe

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE

· "YI. HousesoU 'Word"
384 WASHINGTON ST BRIGHTON CENTER

782-7040

~

--

Kelly's Pharmacy

389 WASHINGTON ST.• BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9 AM - 7 PM• SAT 9 AM - 3 PM

I
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Theatre

A Balk at the Huntington : Bang The Drum Slowly
Beverly Creasey

of summer travel around the country in the
winter. Again, a film can take you to Georgia or to the Mayo Clinic.
The narrator device, too, serves to alienate us from the emotional impact of the
catcher's imminent death and Simonson's
choice of stylized language constantly reminds us this is only a play. Characters say
"must" instead of "I have to" [get a hit today]; this stilted patois may work swimmingly in Guys and Dolls because the goal
is laughter; but it doesn't play out in tragedy when the goal is tears. Our expectations
are never fulfilled: he dies and we're not as
moved as we ought to be. Never mind expectations, what about expectorations: these
actors (for the most part) just don 't_Jook or
act like the spitting image of authentic
ballplayers.
Limitations notwithstanding, a few performances are right on base: namely
.Sandberg as the doomed catcher, Jerry
Grayson as the hardboiled manager, Richard McElvain in several roles, and
Michael Wiggins, Raphael Peacock and
David Van Pelt as Sandberg's teammates.

Baseball and theater: some mischievous
muse keeps trying to match them up. Of the
sixty odd plays about baseball, only one,
Fences, won the Pulitzer and only one,
Damn Yankees, has been hitting home runs
since 1956. The current Broadway revival
is getting raves.
The first baseball play ever produced on
Broadway even starred a real live athlete
from the Chicago White Stockings named
Cap Anson, who boasted a lifetime batting
average of .333 and was the first player to
surpass the 3000 hit mark. Unless Michael
Jordan graduates from the White Sox to
Broadway, Cap's record will stand.
Everyone knows about America's love
affair with baseball, so why doesn't Mark
Harris' Bang The Drum Slowly (currently
adapted for the Huntington stage) work as a
piece of theater? It worked as a television
movie with Paul Newman as the saavy.~ity
pitcher who befriends a naive player with
an incurable disease, played by the late,
great character actor Albert Salmi. It worked
as a feature film with Michael Moriarty as Huntington Theatre
the protective player who helps a dying near Symphony Hall
Robert DeNiro make it through the season. 266-0800
Sadly, watching Eric Simonson's adaptation, you 're constantly reminded how much Bruce Pearson (Paul Sandberg) and
teammate Henry "Author" Wiggin
better it plays on film.
The stage confines a story which cries (David New) in a scene from the
out to be opened up. Our narrator, the pitcher Huntington Theatre production of Bang
with the hot arm (David New) takes us from the Drum Slowly. Adapted from Mark
Harris' novel and direeted by Tony
state· to state visiting family and searching
\
for a cure for the catcher's (Paul Sandberg) Award nominee Eric Simson.son, the
Hodgkins disease. James Leonard Joy's set . show's major professional premiere
is the faded green armature of a ballpark but runs at the Huntington through April
we have to visualize it gone when the boys 10.

DECORATED CAKES OUR SPECIALTY
EASTER BREAD AND ROLLS
PERSONALIZED EASTER EGG CAKES
DECORATEED EASTER CAKES
LAMB CAKES • BUNNY CAKES
EASTER BUNNY COOKIES

INVENTORY
LIQUIDATIO-N
SALE!!
while supplies la~f !!
30% to 75% OFF

sgee

FREE
APRIL

5-8
·on Cable
Channel Kl6

Mens • Womens • Children's
Hurry in for Best Selection

FOOTWEAR MARKETPLACE
2-8 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON, MA
(617) 787-9858

FREE

FREE

FREE

APRIL
9 & 10
on Cable
Channel Kl6

APRIL
14 & 15
on Cable
Channel Kl6

APRIL
16 & 17
on Cable
Channel Klo

617-787-8888

JllllCABLEJ1ISION
Preview available to basic cable subscribers in participating areas only. Some premium services may not be
available !or preview in all areas. Schedule subject to change. Check local listings for times in your area.

C 1994 HOME BOX OFFICE. o division of TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY, LP.• and C SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC
All rights reserved. HBO and CINEMAX are regislered service marks of TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY, LP
SHOWTIME and THE MOVIE CHANNEL are service ma1ks of SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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IMPORTANT
PUBLIC HEARING

Sherry L·. Trask
and Andrew C.
Gilmore announce
engagement

on

Housing
and Community
Development Needs

Brighton resident Andrew C.
Gilmore and Newton resident Sherry L.
Trask have announced their engagement.
Andrew is the son of Anne and the
late Richard Gilmore of Brighton;
Sherry is the daughter of Paul and
Sharon Trask of East Greenwich, Rhode
Island.
Andrew, who served in the U.S. army
from 1987-1991 and is currently a member of the National Guard Reserves, is
studying as a radiology technician at
Massachusetts Bay Community College
in Wellesley. He is a graduate of St.
Columbkille's High School, class. of
1985. Shelly, who attended Northeastern University and Forsythe School for
Dental Hygienists, is employed as a
dental hygienist at Cambridge Dental
Associates in Cambridge.
The couple plan to wed on September 3.

SATURDAY
APRIL 2, 1994
t 0 AM. - 12 i>.M.
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
COPLEY SQOAe
At tbi3 beuiog tbe Qty of Boston Public
Facilltlea I>eJ*tmoot will leek citizem' views
oo housing and commuoky developmcot
Deeds, as part of tbe Fiscal Year 1995
CommUOitY Development Block Oraot
(CDBG) application process.
TbQUIN M. Menino, Mayor
Mary Nee, Dinlaor

EASTER DINNER
5 Courses • Complete
Andrew C. Gilmore and Newton resident Sherry L. Trask

Salad •Family Styl~ Pasta • Entree
Vegetable/Potato• Dessert• Beverage
ENTREE CHOICES

Running the marathon?

Baked Ham ..................... 12.95 Schrod Mediterranean .... 13.95
Baked Leg Of Lamb ...... 14.95 Oticken Parmigiana........ 12.95

The Citizen Journal is looking for Allston-Brighton residents who will be running in this year's Boston Marathon. So
give us a call, if you have time, between bites of Ronzoni so we know who to look for on the big day. Call 254-1442.

DESSERT CHOICES
Lemon Merengue Pie

Italian Style Bread Pudding

Served From 12 Noon to 6PM
Children Under 12 - l/2 Price
Reservations Encouraged

ali1

BENNI NO'S
.. RESTAURANT_.
at The Days Inn
1234 Soldiers Field Road • Brighton, MA

617-254-4336
GRAND OPENING

Special Offer
For every $10.00 order, we give a
$1.00 Coupon good for
your next purchase.
Good only March 24 to April 21, 1994

•. Jt

·~

CHINA MAXIM
III
RESTAURANT

..... 5 - 2 0 - 3 0 - 4 0

OPEN KITCHEN!
WATCH OUR MASTER CHEFS
PREPARE YOUR FOODS INDIVIDUALLY

Chinese, Polynesian and
Mandarin Cuisine
FAST FOOD &TAKE OUT
'Tel: 783-5458
783-5469
370 Boylston St.
(Rt. 9)
Brookline

241 Market Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(Next to Store 24)

1734 Lakeview Ave.

(Dracut Tennis Plaza)
· Dracut

'V'A..~11:>~

Business or Residential ·

We will deliver to your site today!
F:?9fWaste

11111 Systems™
BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES

BOSTON DISTRICT
164 Market Street
Brighton, MA 02135
617/254-1800

Ask for Sharon.
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News

VFW Post saga ends as bank plans to auction building
• VFW
Continued from page 1

Club and restuarant ventures said, "We would like to stall
[the auction] if we could and maybe help the VFW. We 'd
hate to see the people that were holding the not~ get
screwed."
Walsh chided the owners of the building for not seeking
financial solutions beyond opening bars or restaurants on
the site in the past.
"We wou.ld still be opposed to a bar or a night club, but
we think there could be some alternative uses," she said.
Walsh mentioned a senior, community center or day care
facility as desirable inhabitants of the building.
Greater Boston Bank spokesmen refused to speculate
on any possible outcomes of the auction.
Post Commander Robert McLaughlin said the post became a victim of circumstances which saw its memberships
dwindling as it groped for' a solution to its financial woes.

They are still hoping, they said, to find a use for tbe
building which would make it both financially viable and
an asset to the community.
Several residents said they hope the- bank would be responsive to neighborhood concerns about the post.
'Jn the past, the club has hosted numerous community
events and provided a relatively inexpensive option for residents to hold functions .
Brighton resident Con Hurley said, "This could really
the keystone for something terrific: It could be a real addition to the commnity if it was done right," he said. "We'd
like to make sure it doesn't end up as a karate studio or
something."
Doris Walsh, who beaded opposition to the Irish Social

The owners, he said, "dropped the ball" in trying to save
the buiiding for the VFW by "It's just incompetence. There
is no one to blame but the vets .themselves," he said. "The
wrong people had the .upper hand .. We couldn't foot the bill
and we had to rely on outside help and the vets just couldn't
keep tabs on them," he said. "They let it get out of control."
McLaughlin described a post with a splintered and dwindling membership.
"I became commander last year because nobody else
wanted it," he said. "Some of the people in this corporation
weren't even vets. They all should be vets."
McLaughlin said the organization continues to meet
depsite not having an official headquarters.
"We could just take the charter from off the wall," he
said. "The charter doesn't go with the building. We could
hold a meeting in your cellar."

CHOCOLATE
FLAVORED

RABBIT
aoz.

MAGICAL MINIATURES
MINT OR PEANUT BUTIER 4 OZ.

79•

3

EASTER
GRASS FOR

~

20Z.

EASTER EGG DECORATING KIT 139
ASSORTED OR THE MAGIC COLORING TUBE

AQUAFRESH
TOOTHPASTE

~~

RITEAID
ASPIRIN

- -- -

REGULAR 6.4 OZ., TARTAR
i~
CONTROL, STAND-UP TUBE COST
6 OZ. OR SENSITIVE 4.3 OZ. _ _ _ _,,.

99•
...

EASTER BUNNY199
WITH EGG

~I~~~~ EASTER BUNNY 4 9 9

gg•
•

100'S

ALKA-SELTZER
ANTACID

339

ORIGINAL OR FLAVORED
FOIL WRAPPED 36'S

679

GILLETTE
SENSOR
CARTRIDGES

FOR MEN OR WOMEN 10'S

REBATE

BENADRYL
TABLETS OR KAPSEALS
25 MG. - 24'S

319
.

2s9

DURACELL
BATTERIES
"AA" OR "AAA" - 4 PACK

--~

POWER STICK
2.250Z.
OR LADY POWER STICK
SOLID OR ROLL-ON 1.5 OZ.

EXTRA STRENGTH

MAALOX PLUS ANTACID

~ 159

.....,." -100
=·
5

....._.,..
.....
Mf(l_

MONISTAT7
COMBINATION PACK
OR WITH DISPOSABLE
APPLICATORS 7'S

59~

419

FINESSE
HAIR CARE & STYLING
PRODUCTS

ORIGINAL, MINT OR CHERRY
120Z.

7 OZ. TO 10 OZ.

,....

YOUR

COST

=. . ·219
REBATE

5 FREE

SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

Photo Center

FREE
PHOTO GALAXY- ALBUM

Now you can receive your 4" prints
already bound In a photo album at

NO EXTRA -CHARGE!
C-41 process for 110, 126, disc or 35mm
full frame color print film.
OFFER APPUES TO OYEltNIGKT SfltVK:E.S ONLY

Snack Center

COKE
DIET COKE
SPRITE
FRITO-LAY

Beverage items plus applicable taxes and deposits

2 LITER
2 LITER
2 LITER

60ZRUFFLES

89'
89'
89'
89'

For the Rite Aid Pharmacy near you •.•• call 1-800·4-DRU~STORES

....................................... .....................
Sports Shorts
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Patten =receives honors, Pats pickup Brighton local
By John Hoffman

After a long journey which included stints at Mission
High in Roxbury and Charlestown High school, Brighton's
Frank Patten won the Division Four State Boys High School
Basketball Championship. Patten was the key piece of the
puzzle as his Trinity Catholic squad defeated Bishop
Connolly of Fall River 82-66.
Patten scored 23 points in the title game, and also added
eight steals and ten-assists. In the tourney Patten averaged
23 points per contest. The junior guard hopes his team can
repeat as champions again next season. "Frank was a true
leader for this team all season long" Trinity Head Coach
Don Dabenigno told the Citizen-Journal "Without Frank, I
don't think this could have been possible." For his spectacular play, Patten was named to the Boston Herald AllScholastic basketball team. He will also make the Catholic
Suburban league Allstar squad and has a good chance of
being named league Most Valuable Player. The Brn;ton
Globe has not yet named their All-Scholastic team.
DeOssie comes home
The New England Patriots this week signed former Boston College Star Linebacker Steve DeOssie to ·a contract.
DeOssie, was a four year starter in the Doug Flutie era, and
played for the Dallas Cowboys and later with the New York
Giants, winning a Superbowl title with current Pats Coach
Bil Parcells. DeOssie, grew up in Fidelis Way in Brighton,
later moving to West Roxbury and attending Don Bosco
high school. DeOssie played baseball at the Ringer Park
Little League in Allston; suiting up for Coach Phil Giove 's
Tigers.
Kudos for Jimmy Smith
It was great to see Brighton's Jimmy Smith win the
Brighton Board Of Trade award last week. Smith, a former
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Jim Smith and Al Smith take a time-out at Jackson Mann

Frank Patten

graduate and teacher at St. Columbkille high school, won
for his outstanding work at the Jackson Mann Community
school and his work at the "Drop" a teencenter for local
youth at St. Columbkille. The BBOT couldn't have picked
a better role model. Smith also coaches the Junior High
Football team at St. Columbkille and bas also coached at
the Brighton Central Little League. "Smitty" as he is
affectionally called, also helped put together the Allston-

Brighton Street Hockey league.

Happy Easter
fro1n all of us
at the
Citizen Journal

And yet more kudos .••
Also kudos in community Vl'.9rk go out to Faneuil St.
residents Alfred Smith, Byron Godfrey and Mike Ware.
All played for the Boston Neighborhood-local basketball
champion "Freeze" in their younger days. Next week: A
preview of the Mount St. Joseph Girls Softball team.

MC/VISA/AMEX/DISCOVER

811- ONLY 2 ·DAYS
COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING
(CAL:L TODAY)

·p&ii1i~~?~~ •Easy to clean (Tile, Acrylic, or Fiberglass) •Increase the value of your home

i;s,_~~~

•Shop at ho:e :r~e, call today ·

CUSTOM TILE, REMODELING 1·800-288-9342

BUICK
'94CENTURY

Ale, p/w' AIR BAGS, ABS, p L,

.

TILT CRUISE, RR DEF, STEREO

.JVERS
'94REGAL

Ale, p/w, AIR BAGS, ABS, P/L, ...
TILT CRUISE, R.R. DEF, CASSETTE

$14,188! $18,488~,
'94SKYLARK

'94 LE SABR

BROOKLINE

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
· • 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •
Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
· BRIGHTON MOTOR SERVICES
"OVER 25 YE(>.RS OF SERVICE"

COMfLETE AUTO REPAIRS• AMERICAN & FOREIGN CARS

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

We wish all of you
a Happy Easter

,

--

TOWING • ROAD SERVICE

254-9620
254-9808
~ 118 North Beacon Street

~

BRIGHTON

.

.

THRIFT STORE

.

.

---clothing, -electrical
housewares, kitchenwares,
- appliances, books & toys
80 Brighton ave., allston
,,,..

.

1-800-649-8387

free pickup for donations
Now HIRING DRIVERS AND STOCK
PROCESSORS DAY SHIFT APPLY IN PERSON.

MON-SAT 9-9
SUN 12-6

.

